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The Blood Countess Producers Announce On-Stage Seating and Cast Change

January 19, 2012 – DangerHouse Productions announces a unique way to see “The Blood Countess,” which runs Feb. 14 – March 3, 2012 at the Victory Theatre in San Diego: on stage.  The price for On-Stage Seating is $5, a $10 discount over regular priced seats.  But there’s a catch.

The six people seated on stage sit behind a scrim (a screen that slows them to see out while hidden from the audience).  They are revealed at the climax of the play, bound, gagged and “bleeding” into jars that are poured into Countess Elizabeth Bathory’s famous bathtub.  Washable stage blood is poured from tubes attached to audience members’ ankles.  The gags and bindings are comfortable, cotton and very real.  A theatre usher is close at hand in case of emergencies.  

Anyone who wishes to see “The Blood Countess” from this unique vantage point can purchase $5 tickets at: http://www.dangerhouse13.com/bathory/buytickets.html.

In a related development, the actor playing the Minister, Elizabeth Bathory’s mysterious manservant, has left the production citing scheduling conflicts.  Replacing him is local actor Tony Beville.

Show times for The Blood Countess are: Feb 16-Mar 3, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm; Saturday performances are Rave Nights with dancing and drinks after the show; there is a special Valentine’s show, which is also a DangerHouse Gala on Feb 14.  All shows are at the Victory Theatre, 2558 Imperial Avenue, San Diego, CA 92102. 

Tickets are $15 General Admission; $10 for Senior/Student/Military.  There are a limited number of $5 On-Stage seats each night, but purchasers are asked to read the disclaimer carefully before purchasing.  Tickets may be purchased via e-mail (info@dangerhouse13.com), by calling 619-663-5652 or by clicking the “Buy Tickets” link at www.DangerHouse13.com.
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